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Project Summary:
Although the daily tally of the COVID-19 cases has been reportedly skyrocketing in
Indonesia, AMDA Malino Farm in Sulawesi has remained strong in producing organic
agricultural produce. The farm has endured the first year of growing crops in the face
of the novel coronavirus, and its traditionally-grown red rice, which the farmers have
been keenly cultivating for the last few years, has finally started to take off. Seeing
the growth in its sales, several new farmers are expected to join the project in 2021.

During the year 2020, it was very unfortunate that the novel coronavirus took a toll on
some of our Indonesian staff. While the project had to maneuver its way through this
difficult time, the communication between AMDA Headquarters in Japan and the Malino farm had been interrupted between the
months of August and December. We, therefore, apologize in advance and ask for your kind understanding on the loss of activity
records for the five months. Even though the situations were tough, we are fully convinced that the local farmers in Malino had
done their utmost to take care of their fields and kept their work going humbly and thoroughly. As is the case, we feel fortunate
to have the activity records being kept from January 2021 and onward which simply proves the fact that the project administration
has been back on the right track ever since.

One lesson learned in the pandemic is the importance of food supply. Just as AMDA Peace Clinic in India has been distributing
foodstuffs to impoverished communities that are struggling to make ends meet, food is indeed the lifeline in the midst of troubling
times. Food prices were said to have hiked in India during the lockdown periods and this shows that while money enables you
to buy things to eat, it does not help vegetables and grains to grow. However, if we have a means to produce food, it is fair to
say that it will help feed ourselves and others. What the Malino farm is doing is a testament to this nature in which the farming
can save many lives. The pandemic has helped us realize there is another dimension to AMDA Malino Farm. Responding to the
needs of the times, we strongly believe now is the time to include “the production of staple food to prepare for emergencies” in
the project motto.
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【April - July 2020 Work Flow】
Main activities
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April

May

June

July

Farmers in charge

Measurement of paddy growth

Ika, Nurul, Hajrah

Application of Petroorganic
Controlling water flow
Monitoring/assisting of compost
making
Monitoring/harvesting of mustard
green plants
Planting Lettuce/watering

Ika, Jamal
Ika, Nurul, Hajrah
Ika
Ika

Planting onion
Planting onion
Harvesting Rice

Jamal, Ika

Sorting rice
Meeting with farmers

Ika, Hajrah
Nurul, Hajrah

Preparation of packaging materials

Hajrah

Preparation of rice marketing
Contacting buyer

Hajrah
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Daily Field Activities:
■ April 2020
Dates

Activities

02-04-2020
03-04-2020
04-04-2020

Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Memantau kompos Dg. Hage
Mengukur padi petani organik
Pemupukan petrorganik di sawah AMDA
Pertemuan dengan petani
Memantau padi AMDA
Pemupukan sawi organik

By

17-04-2020

Memantau sawi organik
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Mengontrol air sawah AMDA
Mengukur padi petani organik
Tanam selada organik
Menyemprot sawi organik
Menyiram selada dan sawi organik
Pemberian petrorganik di sawi dan selada/Timbuni
sawi
Mengontrol air sawah AMDA
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Menanam selada organik
Membersihkan pematang sawah
Mengukur padi petani organik

Measurement of paddy growth
Measurement of paddy growth
Monitoring of compost making by Hage
Measurement of paddy growth
Application of petro organic
Meeting with farmers
Monitoring of AMDA paddy fields
Application of organic fertilizer to mustard green
plants
Monitoring of mustard green plants
Measurement of paddy growth
Monitoring of water in AMDA rice filed
Measurement of paddy growth
Planting of lettuce
Application of petro organic to mustard green
Watering of lettuce and mustard green plants
Heap up soil under mustard green and petro
organic application
Monitoring of water in AMDA rice fields
Measurement of organic paddy growth and
planting of organic lettuce
Cleaning the rice fields
Measurement of organic paddy

18-04-2020

Pemberian petrorganik ke 2 di sawah Imma

Application of petro organic in rice fields by Imma

06-04-2020

08-04-2020
09-04-2020
10-04-2020
11-04-2020
13-04-2020
15-04-2020
15-04-2020
16-04-2020
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Nurul, Ikawati
Nurul Ikawati
Nurul,Ikawati
Nurul Ikawati
Hajrah, Nurul
Hajrah
Ikawati
Nurul
Ikawati
Jamal
Jamal
Ikawati
Ikawati
Ikawati
Jamal
Nurul, Jamal
Ika
Jamal
Ika Jamal

19-04-2020
20-04-2020
20-04-2020
21-04-2020
22-04-2020

23-04-2020

23-04-2020
24-04-2020
25-04-2020
26-04-2020
27-04-2020
28-04-2020
29-04-2020

29-04-2020
30-04-2020

Mengeringkan sawah Imma
Penyiangan di sekitar tanaman sawi organik
Semprot sawi organik
Penyiangan di sekitar sawi organik
Panen sawi
Memperbaiki saluran air
Panen sawi
Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman sawi dan selada
Pemberian petrorganik ke 2 di sawah Dg. Thalib,Dg.
Nasia
Panen sawi organik
Mengeringkan sawah Dg. Thalib

Cleaning the grass around the organic lettuce
Spraying the organic lettuce
Cleaning of grass around the organic lettuce
Harvest the organic lettuce
Fixing drains
Harvest the organic lettuce
Application of petro organic to lettuce and
mustard green
Application of petro organic to rice fields of Dg.
Thalib, Dg. Nasia
Harvest the organic lettuce
Drying the rice fields by Dg. Thalib
Drying the rice fields by Dg. Maming/Dg. Pudding
and AMDA
Measurement of organic paddy
Fixing drains
Measurement of paddy growth
Harvest the organic mustard greens plants
Planting onion and spraying of mustard greens
plants
Watering of mustard green plants and harvesting
lettuce
Watering of lettuce and onion
Planting of mustard greens plants and watering
the organic plants
Application of petro organic in rice fields by Dg.
Mu’ming dan Safar
Drying the rice fields
Spraying the organic lettuce, onion and lettuce
Measurement of paddy growth

Mengeringkan sawah Dg. Maming/Dg. Pudding dan
AMDA
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Memperbaiki saluran air
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
Panen sawi organik
Menanam daun bawang, Menyemprot sawi
Menyiram tanaman sawi dan selada
Panen sawi
Menyiram selada dan daun bawang
Menanam sawi dan menyiram tanaman organik
Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman padi Dg. Mu’ming
dan Safar
Mengeringkan sawah
Menyemprot sawi,daun bawang dan selada
Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
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Jamal

Jamal

Jamal
Jamal

Clockwise:
1) Application of petro organic in rice fields by Dg. Maming
2) Spraying of mustard greens and lettuce plants
3) & 4) Cleaning the grass around mustard green plants
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■ May 2020
Dates
02-052020

Activities
- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
-Pemberian petrorganik ke 2 Dg. Pudding
-Menyiram tanaman sayur organik

03-052020
04-052020
06-052020
07-052020
08-052020
09-052020
11-052020

-Panen sawi organik

- Measurement of paddy growth
- Application of petro organic in rice fields by Dg.
Pudding
- Watering the organic plants
- Harvesting of mustard greens plants

-Membuat/Mengirim laporan

- Making report

-Panen sawi dan menyiram tanaman

- Harvesting of mustard greens plants and
watering plants
- Planting of lettuce
- Measurement of paddy growth
- Spraying the plants

12-052020
13-052020
14-052020
15-052020
16-052020
17-052020

-Tanam selada organik
-Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
-Menyemprot tanaman organik
-Panen sawi dan Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik

By
Ikawati

Ikawati
Nurul, Hajrah
Ikawati and Jamal
Ikawati
Ikawati
Ikawati
Ikawati

-Cabut rumput di sekitar tanaman sayur organik
-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman
-Mencangkul lahan
-Menyiram tanaman sayur organik

- Harvesting of mustard greens plants and
measurement of paddy growth
- Revoking of grass around the plants
- Application of petro organic
- Hoeing the land
- Watering of plants

-Menyiram tanaman sayur organik

- Watering of plants

Ikawati

-Menyemprot tanaman

- Spraying of plants

Ikawati

-Menanam sawi

- Planting of mustard greens plants

Ikawati

-Menanam sawi dan menyiram tanaman

- Planting of mustard greens plants and watering
the plants
- Harvesting of lettuce and measurement of paddy
growth

Ikawati

-Panen selada dan Mengukur tinggi padi petani
organik
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Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati

18-052020
19-052020
22-052020
25-052020
26-052020
27-052020
30-052020
31-052020

-Menanam daun bawang

- Planting of onion

Ikawati

-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman

- Application of petro organic

Ikawati

-Menyemprot tanaman

- Spraying of plants

Ikawati

-Panen selada

- Harvesting of lettuce

Ikawati

-Panen selada
-Pemberian petrorganik
-Panen selada

- Harvesting of lettuce
- Application of petro organic
- Harvesting of lettuce

Ikawati

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik

- Measurement of paddy growth

Ikawati

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik

- Measurement of paddy growth

Ikawati

Left: Harvesting of mustard greens plants
Right: Pests in the paddy
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Ikawati

Clockwise:
1) Revoking of grass
2) Making soil beds
3) Paddy growth monitoring
4) Lettuce
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■ June 2020
Dates
01-062020
03-062020
04-062020

Activities
-Pemberian petrorganik dan menyemprot tanaman

06-062020
07-062020
09-062020
11-062020
13-062020
14-062020
15-062020
16-062020
17-062020
20-062020
21-062020

-Menyemprot tanaman sawi
- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik
-Membuat bedengan
-Menanam selada organik
-Menyiram tanaman

22-062020

- Application of petro organic and spraying of
plants
- Watering of plants

-Menyiram tanaman
-Menyiram tanaman dan panen sawi
-Membuat dan mengirim laporan

By
Ikawati
Ikawati
Ikawati

-Panen Sawi organik

- Watering of plants and harvesting of mustard
greens plants
- Making report
- Harvesting of mustard greens plants

-Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik

- Measurement of paddy growth

Ikawati

-Menyiram tanaman daun bawang
-Menyemprot tanaman
-Mencangkul tempat penanaman sawi

- Watering of onion plants
- Spraying of plants
- Hoeing the land of mustard greens plants

Ikawati

-Menyiram bibit sawi dan selada

Ikawati

-Menanam dan menyiram sawi

- Watering of mustard greens
and lettuce
- Application of organic fertilizer to mustard green
plants
- Planting and watering of mustard greens plants

-Lanjut menanam sawi dan menyiram

- Planting and watering of mustard greens plants

Ikawati

-Menyiram tanaman sawi

- Watering of mustard greens

Ikawati

-Membuat POC
-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman sawi

- Making of POC
- Application of petro organic of mustard greens
plants
- Spraying of mustard greens plants
- Measurement of paddy growth
- Making of beds
- Planting of lettuce
- Watering of plants

Ikawati

-Pemberian pupuk kompos untuk tanaman sawi
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Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati
Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati

23-062020

-Membuat bedengan dan menanam selada

- Making of beds and watering of mustard greens
and lettuce

Ikawati

24-062020
25-062020

-Menyiram tanaman sawi dan selada

Ikawati

26-062020
27-062020

-Menyiram tanaman

- Watering of mustard greens
and lettuce
- Revoking of grass around the mustard greens
plants
- Watering of plants
- Watering of plants

Ikawati

28-062020
29-062020

-Panen padi Imma/Ambil ubinang
-Membuat pestisida dari akar bambu
-Lanjut panen di sawah Imma
-Mengukur tinggi padi petani organik

- Application of petro organic of mustard greens
and lettuce
- Spraying of plants
- Harvesting of rice fields by Imma
- Making of pesticide from the bamboo roots
- Harvesting of rice fields by Imma
- Measurement of paddy growth

-Cabut rumput di sekitar tanaman sawi
-Menyiram tanaman

-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman sawi dan selada
-Menyemprot tanaman

Left: Measurement of paddy growth by Dg. Thalib
Right: Monitoring of lettuce plants
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Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati, Jamal,
hajrah
Ikawati

1) Measurement of paddy growth by AMDA
2) Harvesting of paddy plants by Dg. Pudding
3) Harvesting of onion plants
4) Mustard greens plants
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■ July 2020
Dates
01-072020
02-072020
03-072020

Activities
-Lanjut panen di sawah Imma
-Menyemprot tanaman
-Panen padi dan ambil ubinang di sawah Dg. Pudding

04-072020

-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman sawi dan selada
-Ambil ubinang dan panen padi di sawah Dg. Nasia
-Lanjut panen di sawah AMDA

05-072020
06-072020

-Lanjut panen di sawah AMDA

07-072020

-Panen padi dan ambil ubinang di sawah Dg. Maming
-Lanjut panen padi AMDA

09-072020
08-072020
10-072020
11-072020

- Panen padi Dg. Kadir

12-072020

-Lanjut panen di sawah Dg. Thalib
-Menyemprot tanaman sawi dan selada

-Panen padi dan ambil ubinang di sawah AMDA
-Menyiram tanaman organik

-Ambil ubinang dan panen padi di sawah Dg. Thalib
-Menyemprot tanaman organik

-Ambil ubinang dan panen padi di sawah Dg. Mu’ming
-Panen Daun bawang organik
-Membuat kompos dan menyiram tanaman
- Ambil ubinang di sawah Dg. Kadir/Lanjut Panen padi
-Menanam daun bawang organik
-Panen sawi organik
-Lanjut panen di sawah Dg. Nasia
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- Harvesting of rice fields by Imma
- Spraying of plants
- Harvesting of rice fields and taking estimates of
crop production
- Harvesting of rice fields and taking estimates of
crop production
- Spraying of plants
- Application of petro organic of mustard greens
and lettuce
- Taking estimates of crop production and
harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Nasia and AMDA
- Harvesting of rice fields by AMDA

By
Ikawati, Jamal
Ikawati, Jamal
Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati, Jamal

- Taking estimates of crop production by Dg.
Thalib
- Spraying of plants
- Harvesting of rice fields and taking estimates of
crop production by Dg. Maming
- Harvesting of rice fields by AMDA
- Harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Kadir

Ikawati, Jamal

- Taking estimates of crop production and
harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Mu’ming
- Harvesting of onion plants
- Making of compost and watering of plants
- Taking estimates of crop production by Dg.
Kadir / Harvesting of rice fields
- Planting of onion plants
- Harvesting of mustard greens plants
- Harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Nasia

Nurul

- Harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Thalib
- Spraying of mustard greens and lettuce plants

Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati
Nurul

-Memupuk tanaman selada
-Membuat laporan
13-072020
14-072020
15-072020

- Application of organic fertilizer to mustard green
plants
- Making of report
- Harvesting of rice fields by Dg. Thalib
- Harvesting of mustard greens plants
- Making of report
- Watering of plants
- Harvesting of paddy plants by Dg. Thalib

-Lanjut panen padi di sawah Dg. Thalib
-Panen sawi organik
-Membuat/Mengirim laporan
-Menyiram tanaman
-Lanjut panen padi Dg. Thalib
- Lanjut panen padi Dg. Nasia
-Menyiram tanaman organik
-Ambil sample dan panen padi Safar

Ikawati

Ikawati

17-072020

-Menanam padi organik Dg. Ramlah
-Cabut rumput di sekitar tanaman sawi/Selada

18-072020
20-072020

-Panen padi organik
-Cabut rumput di sekitar tanaman sawi
-Menyiram tanaman
-Panen sawi dan membibit selada

21-072020
22-072020
23-072020
24-072020
25-072020

-Menyiram tanaman selada

- Harvesting of paddy plants by Dg. Nasia
- Watering of plants
- Taking of sample and harvesting of plants by
Safar
- Planting of paddy plants by Dg. Ramlah
- Revoking of grass around of mustard greens
and lettuce
- Harvesting of paddy plants
- Revoking of grass around of mustard greens
- Watering of plants
- Harvesting of mustard greens and planting
lettuce
- Watering of lettuce plants

-Menyiram tanaman organik

- Watering of plants

Ikawati

-Mencangkul dan membuat bedengan
-Menyiram sawi organik
-Menyiram tanaman
-Lanjut menanam sawi
-Menyiram dan menanam sawi organik
-Membuat pestisida dari akar bambu

- Making of beds
- Watering of mustard greens plants
- Watering of plants
- Planting of mustard greens plants
- Watering and planting of mustard greens plants
- Making of pesticide from bamboo roots

Ikawati

26-072020

-Panen selada organik

- Harvesting of lettuce plants
- Application of petro organic of lettuce

Ikawati

- Watering of mustard greens and lettuce plants

Ikawati

27-072020

-Pemberian petrorganik di tanaman selada
-Menyiram tanaman sawi dan selada
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Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati
Ikawati

Ikawati

Ikawati
Ikawati

28-072020
29-072020
30-072020

31-072020

-Pemberian POC di tanaman sawi dan selada
-Pabrik padi organik AMDA
-Menyiram tanaman organik
Mengunjungi sawah petani
-Membersihkan (Menapis) beras organik AMDA
-Menyiram tanaman organik
-Panen selada
Mengunjungi sawah petani
-Panen selada organik dan vacuum beras organik
AMDA
Mengunjungi sawah petani

Left: Lettuce
Center and left: Red rice being weighed and packed
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- Application of POC of mustard greens and
lettuce plants
- Bringing to the rice factory
- Watering of plants
Visiting all rice fields
- Cleaning/sorting of rice
- Watering of plants
- Harvesting of lettuce plants

Ikawati

Visiting all rice fields
- Harvesting of lettuce and vacuum of rice by
AMDA
Visiting all rice fields

Nurul, Hajrah
Jamal, hajrah

Ikawati
Nurul, Hajrah
Ikawati, Nurul

Nurul, Hajrah

【January – March 2021 Work Flow】
Main activities

2

Milling and sorting of
organic rice
Packing of organic rice

3

Distribution of organic rice

4
5

Land preparation

6

Organic rice growth
measurement
Measuring of rice
productivity using crop
cutting method
Controlling of the paddy
field irrigation
Weeding of rice fields

1

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

January

February

March

Farmers in
charge
Ikawati, Hajrah,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Hajrah,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Hajrah,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Jamal

Planting of organic rice

Ikawati, Jamal
and all AMDA
farmers
Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Nelsi

Ikawati, Jamal,
Hajrah
Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Jamal

Application of petro organic
onto the paddy field
Spraying of organic rice
Draining and giving space
of paddy field
Plowing the farm and
making of raised bed
Applying of organic
fertilizer
Planting of organic
vegetable

Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi
Ikawati, Nelsi
Ikawati
Ikawati, Nelsi
16

16
17
18
19

Spraying and watering of
organic vegetable
Applying of petro organic
onto the vegetable
Pile up soil onto the
vegetable
Making of the monthly
report

Ikawati, Hajrah
Ikawati, Hajrah
Ikawati
Ikawati, Nelsi
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Daily Field Activities:
■ January 2021
Dates
02-012021
04-012021
06-012021

Activities
- Mengemas beras organic

- Packing of organic rice

By
Ikawati

- Pengolahan lahan Imma

- Land preparation by Imma

Jamal, Ikawati

- Pengolahan lahan Imma

- Land preparation by Imma

Hajrah Ikawati
dan Jamal

09-012021

- Mengantar beras ke Makassar
- Membajak sawah dan pengaplikasian kompos di
sawah Imam
- Menanam padi di sawah Imma (14.1 acre)

- Delivering organic rice to Makassar
- Plowing the paddy field and application of
organic fertilizer onto paddy field by Imam
- Planting of organic rice by Imma (14.1 acre)

Ikawati, Jamal

- Membajak sawah AMDA

- Plowing the AMDA’s paddy field

Jamal, Ikawati

- Menggiling beras organic Dg. Thalib
- Lanjut mambajak sawah AMDA
- Membersihkan/menapis beras organic

- Milling the organic rice by Dg. Thalib
- Plowing the AMDA’s paddy field

Ikawati

- Sorting of organic rice

Ikawati, Hajrah

- Lanjut menapis beras
- Mengemas beras organik
- Membajak sawah Sunar dan Dg. Thalib

- Sorting of organic rice
- Packing of organic rice

Ikawati, Hajrah

- Plowing the paddy field by Sunar and Dg.
Thalib
- Planting of organic rice by Dg. Thalib (28.8
acre) and AMDA (28.9 acre)
- Transferring of organic rice seedlings
- Plowing the paddy field by Sunar

Jamal, Ikawati

- Planting of organic rice by Sunar (28.3 acre)
- Plowing the paddy field by Dg. Pudding

Jamal, Ikawati

10-012021
11-012021
12-012021
13-012021
14-012021
15-012021
16-012021

17-012021

- Menanam di sawah Dg. Thalib (28.8 acre) dan
sawah AMDA (28.9 acre)
- Cabut bibit padi AMDA,Sunar dan Dg. Thalib
- Membajak sawah Sunar
- Lanjut menanam di sawah Sunar (28.3 acre)
- Membajak sawah Dg. Pudding
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Jamal, Ikawati

Jamal, Ikawati

18-012021
19-012021
20-012021
22-012021
23-012021

24-012021
25-012021
28-012021
29-012021
30-012021
31-012021

- Menanam di sawah Dg. Pudding (4.7 acre)

Jamal, Ikawati

- Menanam di sawah Safar (3.5 acre) dan Dg.
Mu’ming (6.5 acre)
- Membajak sawah Dg. Nasia

- Planting of organic rice by Dg. Pudding (4.7
acre)
- Planting of organic rice by Safar (3.5 acre) and
Dg. Mu’ming (6.5 acre)
- Plowing the paddy field by Dg. Nasia

- Lanjut membajak dan pemberian kompos di sawah
Dg. Nasia
- Lanjut membajak dan pemberian kompos di sawah
Dg. Nasia
- Membajak sawah dan pemberian kompos di sawah
Dg. Maming
- Menanam di sawah Dg. Maming
- Cabut bibit padi Dg. Nasia
- Menanam padi di sawah Dg. Nasia (17.3 acre)

- Plowing the paddy field and application of
organic fertilizer onto paddy field by Dg. Nasia
- Plowing the paddy field and application of
organic fertilizer onto paddy field by Dg. Nasia
- Plowing the paddy field and application of
organic fertilizer onto paddy field by Dg. Maming
- Planting of organic rice by Dg. Maming
- Transferring of organic rice seedlings by Dg.
Nasia
- Planting of organic rice by Dg. Nasia (17.3 acre)

Jamal, Ikawati

- Mengantar beras ke Makassar 5 kg

- Delivering 5 kg of organic rice to Makassar

Ikawati

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organic

- Organic rice growth measurement

Ikawati, Jamal

- Lanjut mengukur tinggi padi petani organic

- Organic rice growth measurement

Ikawati, Jamal

- Membuat laporan

- Making of the monthly report

Ikawati, Nelsi

- Mengirim laporan

- Sending of the monthly report

Ikawati, Nelsi
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Jamal, Ikawati
Jamal, Ikawati

Jamal, Ikawati

Jamal, Ikawati

Sorting of organic rice

Packing of organic rice

Plowing the paddy field

Land preparation by Imma

20

Application of organic fertilizer onto the paddy
field

Application of rice husk charcoal

Transferring of organic rice seedlings

Planting of organic rice

21

Monitoring of AMDA paddy field

Monitoring of farmers paddy field

Measurement on total of rice tillers

Height measurement of organic rice
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■ February 2021
Dates
03-022021
04-022021
05-022021
09-022021
10-022021
11-022021
13-022021
17-022021
18-022021
20-022021
24-022021
25-022021
26-022021
27-022021
28-022021

Activities
- Pabrik beras organic Dg. Nasia

- Milling of organic rice by Dg. Nasia

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organic
- Membersihkan beras organic
- Mengemas beras organik
- Mengantar beras ke Makassar
- Mengemas beras organik
- Mengukur produktivitas beras organik AMDA dan
Thalib menggunakan metode ubinang
- Mengukur produktivitas beras organik Nasia
menggunakan metode ubinang
- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organic

- Organic rice growth measurement
- Sorting of organic rice
- Packing of organic rice
- Delivering organic rice to Makassar
- Packing of organic rice
- Measuring of organic rice productivity by AMDA
and Thalib using crop cutting method
- Measuring of organic rice productivity by Nasia
using crop cutting method
- Organic rice growth measurement

Jamal, Ikawati

- Mengontrol air sawah petani

- Controlling of the paddy field irrigation

Ikawati

- Mengantar beras ke Makassar

- Delivering organic rice to Makassar

Ikawati, Hajrah

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organic

- Organic rice growth measurement

Ikawati, Hajrah

- Memantau air sawah

- Controlling of the paddy field irrigation

Jamal, Ikawati

- Mengantar beras ke Makassar

- Delivering organic rice to Makassar

Ikawati

- Mengemas beras organik

- Packing of organic rice

Ikawati, Hajrah

- Mengantar beras ke Makassar

- Delivering organic rice to Makassar

Ikawati

- Mengukur tinggi padi petani organic

- Organic rice growth measurement

Jamal, Ikawati

- Membuat/Mengirim laporan

- Making and sending of the monthly report

Ikawati, Nelsi
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By
Ikawati

Hajrah Ikawati
dan Jamal
Ikawati, Nelsi
Ikawati, Nelsi
Ikawati, Nelsi

Sorting of organic rice

Monitoring of farmers paddy field

Organic rice growth measurement

Measurement of rice growth and water temperature
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Checking the leaves colour of organic rice
Measuring of organic rice productivity using crop cutting method
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■ March 2021
Dates
03-032021
05-032021
06-032021

Activities
- Pengaplikasian petrorganic di sawah Dg. Nasia dan
Dg. Thalib
- Mengontrol air sawah petani organik

- Applying of petro organic onto the paddy field by
Dg. Nasia and Dg. Thalib
- Controlling of the paddy field irrigation

Jamal, Ikawati
Hajrah Ikawati
dan Jamal

07-032021
09-032021
13-032021
17-032021

- Menyemprot padi organic Sunar

- Organic rice growth measurement
- Spraying of organic rice by Dg. Nasia and Dg.
Thalib
- Spraying of organic rice by Sunar

- Menyiangi padi organik Sunar

- Weeding of rice fields by Sunar

- Mengukur tinggi padi

- Organic rice growth measurement

- Menyiangi padi organic Dg. Nasia dan Dg. Thalib
- Pabrik padi organik Dg. Nasia

Ikawati, Nelsi

18-032021

- Menyiangi padi Imma
- Pemberian petrorganik di sawah
Imma,Safar,Mu’ming dan Sunar
- Menyiangi padi Dg. Thalib
- Membersihkan dan mengemas beras organik Dg.
Nasia
- Mengukur tinggi padi
- Menyiangi padi organic Dg. Nasia
- Antar beras ke makassar

- Weeding of rice fields by Dg. Nasia and Dg.
Thalib
- Milling of organic rice by Dg. Nasia
- Weeding of rice fields by Imma
- Applying of petro organic onto the paddy field
by Imma, Safar, Mu’ming, and Sunar
- Weeding of rice fields by Dg. Thalib
- Sorting and packing of organic rice by Dg.
Nasia

Ikawati, Nelsi

- Organic rice growth measurement
- Weeding of rice fields by Dg. Nasia

Ikawati, Nelsi

- Delivering organic rice to Makassar

Ikawati

- Weeding in AMDA rice fields
- Making and sending of the monthly report

Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi

- Sorting and packing of organic rice by Dg.
Nasia

Ikawati

19-032021
20-032021
22-032021
23-032021
24-032021

- Mengukur tinggi padi
- Menyemprot padi organic Dg. Nasia dan Dg. Thalib

By
Ikawati, Jamal

- Menyiangi di sawah AMDA
- Membuat/Mengirim Laporan
- Menapis dan mengemas beras organik Dg. Nasia
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Ikawati, Hajrah,
Jamal
Ikawati, Hajrah,
Jamal
Ikawati, Jamal

Ikawati, Jamal,
Nelsi

25-032021
27-032021
29-032021

- Menapis dan Vacuum beras organic Dg. Nasia

Ikawati

- Memantau kompos

- Sorting and packing of organic rice by Dg.
Nasia
- Monitoring of organic fertilizer

- Mengirim beras 20 kg ke sidrap

- Delivering 20 kg of organic rice

Ikawati

Applying of petro organic onto the paddy field by farmers

Spraying of organic rice by farmers
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Ikawati

Weeding of rice fields by farmers

Milling of organic rice by Dg. Nasia
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